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Superplastic Deformation of Titanium Alloys

The first report dealt with the building of the special creep

apparatus, instrumentation and specimen preparation, while this report

deals with creep performed on commercially pure titanium. The reasons

for using coninercial titanium before investigating the Ti-6Al-4V alloy

were twofold: (i) specimen preparation is much easier and (ii) the

structure to be studied is much simpler. Since there is no phase change

on cooling from the testing temperature, we thought it would be easier to

gain “experience” with this relatively simple alloy before going on to

study the more complicated two-phase Ti-6-4.

Our intention was to study by means of transmission electron

microscopy the effect of temperature, creep rate and creep strain on the

structure and compare it with the structure of uncrept specimens which

have been exposed to the same thermal history .

All the specimens were prepared from a single 0.8 mm thick titanium

sheet by rolling to a thickness of 0.3 mm without intermediate annealing.

Specimens 3 mm wide and 6 mm gauge length were machined parallel to the

rolling direction. The specimens were recrystallized at 700°C for 4

minutes in vacuum. The average grain size after recrystallization was

approximately 10 ~.im.

A typical creep experimeitt was conducted as follows: Two very

thin chromel-alumel thermocouples were spot-welded to the specimen at both

ends of the gauge section with a distance of 6 mm between the two. The

spot-welding was done very carefully so as not to damage the metal. The

specimen was gripped and the small furnace was located such that the

center of the specimen coincided with the center of the furnace. Another

specimen was also located in the furnace which was , however, not connected

to the loading device. A pre-set load was chosen but was not yet applied.

1/ q ~ 1 0 3 (
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After setting the LVDT to a starting position, the vacuum jar was set in

place and when a vacuum of 3-6 x 10~~ mm Hg was reached, the furnace

power was switched on. It took just a few minutes to reach the desired

temperature (about 800°C). If the two thermocouples showed slightly

different temperatures, the furnace was moved up or down with the help

of a screw outside the vacuum jar until both thermocouple readings were

exactly the same. Upon reaching the constant temperature, the load was

released and the creep experiment begun. The strain was continuously

recorded with a standard x-t recorder. Creep tests were run between

5-60 m m .  depending on the initial creep stress. Immediately after

fracture, pure argon gas was released on the specimen which cooled down

in a matter of seconds to about 500°C.

A typical creep curve is shown in f ig.l .  It is to be noted that

this is a constant-load curve and the stress changes, first linearly with

elongation when the deformation is uniform, and then very rapidly when

necking begins. There is also a few degrees change in temperature, measured

by the lower thermocouple since the lower part of the specimen moves out

oi- the hot zone of the furnace.

Table I suminari ses the  r e su l t s  of some of the creep experiments

e. init ial temperature, c reep stress, initial creep rate, tim e of

~ruptur e and total  elongation .

Fig.2 shows the photograph of two specimens which were creep tested.

Both crept at the same temperature, 850°C. The initial stress on

specimen (a) was 11.5 x io
.6 N/rn2, and on specimen (b) was 8.6 x io .6 N/rn2 .

The corresponding initial strain rates were 1.7 x l0~~ and 1.56 x l0~~ sec~
respectively. Total elongation was liSt for specimen (a) and 67% for

specimen (b). It is clearly seen in fig.2 that specimen (a) has a long

diffused neck, while specimen (b) has a more localised neck. Diffused

necking is a superplastic feature and inspite of the fact that total elongation
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was only 135%, probably due to the use of very small specimens to begin

with . We can assume that specimen (a) deforms “more superplastically ” than

specimen b. All specimens creep tested under large stress which resulted

in a relatively high strain rate , deformed similarly to specimen ta), while

those tested under smaller stress deformed like specimen b.

Specimens for transmission electron microscopy were prepared as

3 nun diameter discs which were subsequently jetted and electro polished

in standard solutions. All specimens were examined in a 100 kV TEM.

Fig.3 shows the microstructure of a non-crept specimen which was

held at 802°C for 39 minutes. The general feature is large equilibrium

shaped grains with very few dislocations. Very little, probably less than

2% 8, is located at grain boundary triple points (see fig.4) possibly

arising from iron impurities. Figs.3 and 4 exhibit the typical micro-

structure of all non-deformed specimens.

Figs.5 to 8 show the microstructure of a specimen which was creep

tested at 802°C under a stress of 11.4 x io
_6 

N/rn2. This specimen was treated

together with the one shown in figs.3 and 4. It was an “a type’

sp~.:imen with a long diffused neck. Fig.5 shows how the dislocation free

g~aths (shown in figs..3 and 4) become densely populated by dislocat ions,

f o r m i n g  subgrain boundaries, Fig.6 shows a dislocation free new

recrystallised grain at the junction of deformed grains. Figs .7 shows inwarc1

curved grain boundaries about to annihilate a heavily deformed old grain.

Some of the recrystallised grains also contain dislocations which were

probably created by continuous deformation . Fig.8 exhibits the elim.Lnatlon

of an elongated grain by its neighbours. The right hand grain which wa~

recently recrystallized , had begun to deform again grow .~ng out towards the

left hand side. The left hand grains probably also recrystallized and

newly deformed during creep.

L __________ _
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The following micrographs, figs 9-11, were taken from a specimen

which had been creep tested at 840°C under the sane stress as the former

one. It also had an “a type” neck. The structure is very similar to

that shown before, except that there is a little more transformed 8.

Fig.9 shows a former 8 grain which transformed on cooling to c~ and 8.

A dislocation source Is seen to be operating from an ~ - 8 grain boundary.

Some of the c* grains are dislocation free due to recent recrystallisation.

Fig.10 is an example of low angle boundary sub-grain formation with very high

dislocation density and non-equilibrium grain shape. Fig.ll shows a grain

boundary migrating into a region of very high dislocation density. The

lower part of the same grain moves more slowly since the dislocation

density is much lower there. All dislocations are heavily jogged by

interaction with each other. Dislocation generation is apparently heavier

at grain corners.

The following two micrographs, figs. 12 and 13, are taken from a

specimen which was deformed at 840°C under a creep stress of 8.6 x i0~~ N/m
2,

which resulted In a rather low creep rate. This specimen deformed by

a “b type” localized neck. The general appearance of the microstructure,

as shown in fig. 12, iS quite similar to that of the “a type” specimens,

except that there is less tendency to subgrain formation and less evidence

of recrystallisation. A completely new feature which is not seen in

“a type” specimens is shown in fig.13. The figure shows a high concentration

of jogged dislocations (with climb loops at the intersections).

Although it would be too early at this stage of the investigation

to draw conclusions , the results presented in this report strongly suggest

that commercial titanium creep tested between 800-860°C deforms super-

plastically under certain conditions. The TEM study indicates that when

the applied stress is large and the corresponding initial creep rate is

high, a considerable amount of elongation can be accommodated by the following

A
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mechanism: Dislocations are created during creep. Favorable multiplication

sites are grain boundary triple points or ~ - 8 interfaces (see fig.9).

The dislocations interact and the initially large grains are divided into

subgrains (fig.5). The interior of these subgrains is densely populated by

dislocations (fIg.lO). Since the creep rate is high, the rate of dislocation

multiplication is higher than the rate of annihilation by thermally

activated processes, such as climb. Wh en the amount of plastic deformation

reaches a critical value, recrystallization sets in, creating new dislocation

free grains (fig.6). These grains then grow into heavily deformed grains

(fig.ll) and the total dislocation density decreases. With continuous

creep the newly formed grains are being deformed again and the sequence of

subgrain formation and dynamic recrystallization is going on. Due to dynamic

recrystallization, strain hardening should be minimal and deformation gives

rise to a long diffused neck. The suggested deformation mechanism is

similar to the phenomenon of transformation plasticity , but in this

Instance, recrystallization occurs instead of phase transformation.

When the applied stress is small and the corresponding creep rate

~s low, dislocation climb is a more effective annihilation process (see

fig.13). Deformation induced dislocation density is lower, subrain fcrmation

and subsequent recrystallization is less evident and the specimen deforms

uniformly by normal creep processes until the appearance of a neck followed

by fracture.

.4 t
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TABLE 1

T°C ~ N/M
2x10 6 

~sec~~xl0
4 t mm type

802 11.42 0.35 39. 0 110 a

820 11.46 0.92 19.7 133 a

840 11.46 1.70 17 .5 113 a

840 8.62 0.156 81.0 67 b

849 15.98 14.6 3.0 135 a

851 16. 55 21.1 2.0 118 a

865 11.68 1.87 3. 3 107 a

891 8.43 2.6 17.0 80 b
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